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ABSTRACT 

The knee is one of the most commonly studied human body joints in the field of 

biomechanics. Biomechanical knee joint studies aim to understand joint mechanics by 

utilizing kinematics and dynamics. Understanding the mechanics of intact joints 

provides insight into the mechanics of injured, deteriorated and reconstructed joints 

and help to improve current technologies in the field of orthopedics. The aim of this 

project is to model a Steward Platform (SP) with six degrees of freedom (6DOF) based 

on the kinematics of anatomic knee joint. The constructed inverse kinematics 

equations for the SP can then predict the anatomic knee joint kinematics and major 

knee joint ligaments length changing. The model of the SP was used to perform the 

knee joint kinematics motion within a certain range of movement between 0° to 30° 

flexion. This application leads to investigate the similarity between the changes in the 

platform actuator leg lengths and the knee joint ligament lengths. The initial lengths 

of the platform actuator legs were adjusted to 170 mm at 0° joint flexion. Then the 

platform angle changes were applied to extend it up to 30° flexion angle through taking 

into account the center of mass (COM) of the SP. The COM of the platform was 

assumed as the COM of the tibia bone of the knee joint and based on the kinematic 

movement of the platform the lengths of actuator legs were analyzed.  

From the constructed inverse kinematics equations, the SP mimicked the anatomic 

knee joint kinematics and the platform actuator legs predicted the anatomic knee joint 

ligament length changes. It was found that the lengths of the platform actuator legs 

varied with knee joint flexion angles during the platform motion. Also it was seen that 

between 0° to 30° flexion, the platform performed valgus rotation dominantly and the 
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actuator leg lengths decreased which represented the Anterior Cruciate Ligament 

(ACL), Medial Collateral Ligament (MCL), and Lateral Collateral Ligament (LCL). 

The average changes of the platform actuator legs were found as 0.119% for actuator 

leg 1, 0.035% for actuator leg 2, 0.1285% for actuator leg3, 0.1285% for actuator leg4, 

0.035% for actuator leg5 and 0.119% for actuator leg6.   

The current findings were compared with the literature data and the kinematics of the 

SP and the changes in the platform actuator legs were validated. The total time of the 

analysis and the simulation took two hours. Using modelling based study such as the 

SP model can provide an insight into the biomechanics and the orthopaedics field to 

reveal the knee joint kinematics and ligament length changes without using cadavers 

or invasive experiments. 

Keywords: Stewart platform, Kinematics, Knee, Biomechanics.  
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ÖZ 

Diz eklemi, biyomekanik alanında en fazla çalışılan insan eklemlerinden biridir. 

Biyomekanik alanındaki diz eklemi çalışmaları kinematik ve dinamik kullanılarak 

eklemin mekaniğini anlamak için yapılmaktadır. Sağlam eklem mekaniğini anlamak, 

yaralı, bozulan ve yenilenen diz eklemlerinin de mekaniklerini anlamaya ve ortopedi 

alanındaki teknolojileri geliştirmeye yardım eder. Bu projenin amacı, altı serbestlik 

derecesi olan diz eklemi kinematiğini sağlayabilen Steward Platform`u (SP) 

modellemektir. SP için kurulan ters kinematik denklemler hem anatomik diz eklemi 

kinematiğini hem de diz liflerinin veya bağlarının uzama ve kısalmalarını 

öngörebilecektir. Kurulan SP modeli ve kinematik denklemler, platformun 0° ile 30° 

arasındaki bükülme hareketini sağlaması için kurulmuştur. Bu aralıktaki bükülme 

hareketi, platformun hem anatomik diz kinematiğini hem de diz bağlarının uzama ve 

kısalmalarını çalışmak için yararlı olmuştur. Diz bağlarının uzunluk değişikliklerini 

ölçmek için kullanılacak olan platform bacaklarının başlangıç uzunlukları 0° de 170 

mm olarak ayarlandı. Daha sonra platformun kütle merkezi baz alınarak, platformun 

açısı 30° olacak şekilde hareket ettirildi ve bacaklardan elde edilen uzunluk 

değişiklikleri kaydedildi. Platformun kütle merkezi, anatomik kaval kemiğinin kütle 

merkezi olarak uygulandı ve analizler de bu kütle merkezine göre yapıldı. Yapılmış 

olan analizlere göre, kurulan ters kinematik denklemler, platformun anatomik diz 

eklemi kinematiğini ve diz bağlarının uzunluk değişikliklerini taklit edebilecek bir 

model olduğunu doğruladı. Elde edilen sonuçlara göre, hem taklit edilen anatomik diz 

kinematiğinin hem de diz bağlarının uzunluklarının 0° ile 30° arasında değişiklikler 

gösterdiği de gözlendi. Bunun yanında, 0° ile 30° bükülme hareketinde, platformun 

valgus hareketini de yoğun olarak gerçekleştirdiği ve platform bacaklarının kısalma 
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gösterdiği belirlendi. Bu kısalmaların da dizdeki ön çapraz bağ, iç yan bağ ve dış yan 

bağı temsil ettiği anlaşıldı. Platform bacaklarının ortalama uzunluk değişiklikleri 

bacak 1 için 0.119%, bacak 2 için 0.035%, bacak 3 için 0.1285%, bacak 4 için  

0.1285%, bacak 5 için 0.035%  ve bacak 6 için 0.119% olarak elde edildi. Elde edilen 

sonuçlar daha önce yayınlanan çalışmalardaki veriler ile karşılaştırıldı ve platform 

kinematiği ile platform bacaklarının uzama ve kısalmaları geçerlilik kazandı. Toplam 

analiz ve simülasyon süresi iki saat sürdü.            

Sonuç olarak SP gibi modelleme bazlı çalışmalar biyomekanik ve ortopedi alanlarına, 

kadaver ve fiziksel deneylere gerek duyulmadan, diz ekleminin kinematiği ve bağların 

hareketlerine ışık tutabilir ve pekçok çalışmaya da öncü olabilir.  

Anahtar Kelimeler: Stewart platform, Kinematik, diz, biyomekanik.  
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Chapter 1 

1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Robotic Systems in Orthopaedic Field  

Since the surgery is one of the most dangerous and risky treatment for 

people, it requires reliable products. Therefore, due to their high accuracy, 

robots have been used in the field of orthopedic surgery. 

However, robots didn't appear in the field of orthopedics until about mid-80s 

when the world's first surgical robot the (Arthobot) was used for the first 

time in Canada in 1983. The Arthobot was developed by a team in 

collaboration with orthopedic surgeons. Then new robots started to reveal 

like PUMA 200 which was used to put a needle in a brain to take a biopsy 

with the help of CT (Computed Tomography) guidance [1]. Robots like 

PROBOT, ROBODOC and Da Vinci Surgical System are examples of 

currently used robots in medical surgeries [2]. 

Using of robots in surgical operations increased the speed and accuracy of 

surgical operations. 

Medical and surgical robots started to participate in different fields of 

surgeries and started to give remarkable results. 

http://www.answers.com/topic/da-vinci-surgical-system
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Orthopaedic surgery was one of these fields where the robots started to play 

a major roles in it. The most of orthopedic surgeries are performed to 

straighten a bone deformation, extending bone length, removing parts of the 

bones affected by infections or tumors, and replacing human joint 

components.  

When computer-assisted robotic systems entered to these operations, a big 

differences in the amount of precision and accuracy were seen. 

Different robotic systems for orthopaedic surgery have been revealed and 

developed. In general there were two types of robots; first one was the serial 

manipulator like Robodoc, Caspar, Acrobot and Arthrobot and the second 

one was the parallel manipulator like Orthdoc, NonaPod, and MBARS. 

The Six-Axis Correction External Fixation Devices which uses a computer-

dependent Stewart platform as a modified version of the essential Ilizarov 

device [3] is also widely used.  

In general, each robot has its advantages and disadvantages, but the parallel 

robots has specific advantages over serial robots, such as better stiffness and 

precise positioning capability. 

Parallel manipulators are closed kinematic structures having the requisite 

rigidity to yield a high payload to self-weight ratio unlike the serial ones 

which has a lower stiffness and less accuracy and possess a low nominal 
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load-weight ratio. Therefore, most of the current studies aim to develop 

parallel robots as it has better potential over the serial ones.  

In this project, it is aimed to model a parallel robot which is the Stewart 

Platform to mimic the human knee joint motion and determine the relation 

between the platform actuator leg lengths and the knee joint ligament 

lengths. 

The purpose is to compare the changes in the ligament lengths and the 

platform actuator legs and compare the kinematics of the Stewart Platform 

with the anatomic knee joint kinematics to benefit from it in medical 

applications such as rehabilitation, designing prostheses, orthopaedic 

surgeries, etc.  

1.2 Human Knee Joint Modeling and Simulation  

The knee joint is one of the most and greatest demanded joint in human 

body, and it always motivates researchers to study the knee joint and 

understand the mechanism of it to reach better results in dealing with knee 

cases like injuries, diseases, and reconstruction.    

Nowadays modeling and simulation for any project in any scope of science 

became a basic step to analyze the data or the model of the project to give a 

thorough and futuristic expectation about the final results. 

For example, when designing implants, simulation offers many advantages 

opposed to experiments. In the orthopaedics field, knowing the muscle 

forces acting upon a fracture is crucial for designing a fixation device to 
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make a decision whether the bone should be supported from the bottom or 

the top. This problem can be solved with the modeling analysis. 

As the knee joint is one of the most problematic joint, it became one of the 

gravity point for most of current orthopedic researchers to focus on the joint 

movements in different activities like sport activates to get a better 

understanding. 

The knee joint consists of femur and tibia which is known as the tibio-

femoral joint. It also consists of fibula and patella or kneecap bone.  

The knee joint has a complex architecture formed by nonsymmetrical 

surfaces and its movement is more complicated than just a revolute joint 

motion, which performs 6DOF movement.  

The first step to analyze the knee joint is constructing a model for it to be 

analyzed using different computer software. Geometrical models of 

anatomical parts are difficult to be obtained and manipulate, especially 

because their irregular surfaces. To construct a model of a knee joint, it 

should pass many steps, starting with taking MRI (magnetic resonance 

image) or CT scan of the real bone of patient to get 2D (two dimensional) 

medical images. 

Second step is converting these 2D images to 3D (three dimensional) images 

using special programs like 3D slicer or sliceOmatic. These give a 

cumulative 3D images and by using the same programs, extension of the 
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image file can be changed to one of CAD (Computer aided design) files to 

be used by other CAD modeling programs. To finalize the geometry of the 

model, a specialized CAD shaping program must be used and one of these 

programs is Geomagic (430 Davis Drive, Morrisville, NC, USA) [4]. After 

having a complete model of a bone or a joint, analyzing the movement can 

be configured by one of dynamic or kinematic simulation analysis program 

like OpenSim [5] [6].   

In general, the knee joint is considered as a hinged joint with 1DOF and that means it 

only performs flexion/extension. However, from the kinematics point of view, it has 

three dimensional rotations and three dimensional translations. 

It has a combined motion with flexion/extension being the main movement (rotation 

around x axis), abduction-adduction rotations (rotation around y axis), internal-

external rotations (rotations around z axis) and the remaining degrees of freedom are 

the superior-inferior translations (translation along z axis), medial-lateral translation 

(translation along y axis) and anterior-posterior translations (translation along x axis). 

Therefore, any constructed knee joint model should include all these 3D translations 

and 3D rotations to perform realistic joint simulations.  

Therefore, one of the aims of this project is to model a Steward Platform which has 

6DOF movement like a knee joint. Then, the model of the Steward Platform is used to 

perform the knee joint kinematic motion from 0° to 30° to investigate the similarity 

between the changes in the platform leg lengths and the knee joint ligament lengths. 

Using the Steward Platform model will provide an insight into the biomechanics and 
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the orthopaedics field to reveal the knee joint kinematics and ligament length changes 

without using cadavers or invasive experiments.   

1.3  Knee Joint Anatomy  

The knee j.oint has thr.ee pa.rts. The thig.h bone (the femur) me .ets the large sh..in bo.ne 

(the ti.bia) to fo.rm the m.ain knee jo.int. Th..is jo.int h..as an inner (m.edial) and an out .er 

(lateral) comp.artment. The kneeca .p (the patella) joi .ns the fem.ur to form a thi .rd joint, 

call.ed the patell.ofemoral joint. The patella prote .cts the fron..t of the kn..ee joint. 

The kn. .ee joint is surro.unded by a joint cap.sule with lig.aments strapp.ing the inside and 

ou.tsi..de of the joint (collate.ral ligame.nts) as well as cros.sing with.in the jo.int (crucia.te 

liga.ments). The collateral ligam.ents run along the si .des of the kn.ee and li.mit the 

si.deways m.otion of the knee. The an.terior cruciate liga.ment (ACL) conne.cts the tibia 

to the fem.ur at the cen.ter of the kn.ee and functi.ons to limit rotation and forw.ard motio.n 

of the tibia. The p.osterior cruciate ligame .nt (PCL) loca.ted just behi .nd the ACL limits 

the backw.ard motion of the ti.bia, be.sides ACL and PCL th .ere are the MCL an .d the 

LCL lig.aments, All of these lig.aments provide sta.bility and stre.ngth to the k.nee joint. 

The men.iscus is a th.ickened cart .ilage pad bet.ween the two joi .nts formed by 

the fem.ur and ti.bia. The meni .scus acts as a sm.ooth surfa.ce for the joint to 

m.ove on. The k.nee joint is surroun .ded by fluid- fille.d sacs called bursae, 

which se.rve as gli .ding surface.s that reduce fric .tion of the tendo .ns. Below 

the kn.eecap, the.re is a la .rge tendon (pat.ellar ten.don) which attache .s to the 

fro.nt of the tib.ia bone. The..re are la.rge blood vess.els passing throug .h the 

area beh.ind the knee. T.he large musc .les of the thi .gh m.ove the kn.ee. In the 

fro.nt of the thig.h the quadri .ceps muscles exte .nd the knee jo .i.nt. In the ba.c.k 
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of the th.igh, the hams.tring muscles fl.ex the k.nee. The k.nee also r.otates 

s.lightly under gui.dance of specific musc.les of the th.igh. 

1.3.1 Knee Ligament Anatomy 

The kne.e join.t is a vulne.rable joint t .hat is easily injur.ed an.d this is d.ue in part to the 

fa.ct that the joi.nt is well expos.ed and in the mid.dle of tw.o long lev..er-arms, the fem.ur 

and tibia. Unlik.e the hip joi .nt which h.as a v.ery stable b.all-an.d-socket config.uration, 

the bone anat.omy of the knee im.parts little suppo.rt to the joint's st .ability. This ma.kes 

the knee ligam.ents prone to inju .ry with any conta.ct to the knee, or ofte .n with just the 

forc.e of a hard mu.scle c.ontraction (e.g. perfor.ming a quick ch.ange of direc.tion when 

sprint.ing) maki.ng the ligam.ents injuri.es on.e of the very com.mon injuri.es to the knee 

(es.pecially for at.hletes) so the under.standing of ligam.ents anat .omy is import.ant to 

predict the sh.ape of the move.ment of the knee. 

There are ess.entially f.our separate ligame.nts that sta.bilize the kn.ee joint, on the si.des 

of the jo.int lie the me.dial collateral li.gament (MCL) and the la.teral c.ollateral ligament 

(LCL) w.h.i.ch serve as stabiliz.ers for the si.de-to-side stab.ility of the joint. The MCL is 

a bro.ader ligam.ent that is act .ually ma.de up of two ligam.ent structures, the d.eep and 

superfi.cial com.ponents, where.as the LCL is a di.stinct cor.d-like structure. 

In the front p.art of the cente .r of the jo.int is the a.nterior cruciate ligam.ent (ACL), this 

liga. .men.t is a very impor .tant stabi.lizer of the fe.mur on the ti.bia and serves to preve .nt 

the ti.bia from rot.ating and slidi .ng for.ward durin.g agility, jump.ing, and decelerat.ion 

activities, dire.ctly behi.nd the ACL is its oppos .ite, the post .erior cruciate ligam.ent 

(PCL), the PCL pre.vents the tib.ia from slidin.g to the rear. 
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1.4 Organization of the Thesis  

In this thesis, Chapter 1 consists of the introduction about the robots in 

orthopedics field and the modeling and simulation applications of the knee 

joint, besides the anatomy of the knee joint. 

In Chapter 2, literature review is provided about the history, development 

and applications of robots in orthopedics field. The knee joint modeling and 

simulation softwares, the application of the joint modeling in medical and 

orthopedic fields are also explained in the Chapter 2, the construction parts 

of parallel robots are also demonstrated in Chapter 2. 

Chapter 3 includes the steps in developing Stewart Platform model and its 

kinematic analysis to mimic the knee joint motion. 

The results and the discussion about mimicking the knee joint kinematics 

with Stewart platform are written in Chapters 4. 

Chapter 5 includes the conclusion about the results of this study.  
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Chapter 2 

2 LITERATURE REVIEW  

2.1  The History of Parallel Robots and Stewart Platform 

The higher demands for general-purpose industrial robots are continuously increasing 

specially the robots that have the ability of application for different types of operations 

which require higher operational accuracy, higher load capacity and cycle time, with 

higher privileges that allow increasing the production. 

One of the trends to achieve these requirement is using the parallel robots. Parallel 

robots in general consist of two platforms connected by at least two kinematic 

connectors that provide relative movement between a base platform (stationary) and a 

movable platform.   

The parallel robots passed through many stages until they reach the current concepts 

starting from 1928, when E. Gwinnet [7] invented the first spatial parallel mechanism 

which was a conceptual entertainment device, however the industry didn't pay any 

attention at that time, and the invention was much ahead of his time and the industry 

was not ready for it. 

After ten years, L.V. Pollard [7] have come with a design of a novel parallel robot that 

was used for automatic spray painting, which was the first step towards this kind of 

mechanisms. In fact in the parallel kinematics community, this design is known as the 
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first industrial parallel robot design but again the design did not get many attention by 

the industry. But Pollard’s son, modified the design and optimized it to complete the 

first industrial parallel robot. 

Three leading researchers (Eric Gough, D. Stewart, and Klaus Cappel) were the 

pioneers of parallel robots and each one of them participated in developing parallel 

robots.  

Eric Gough who invented the six degrees of freedom (6DOF) parallel robot in 1947, 

revolutionized the robotic industry. The parallel robot was used as a tire-testing device 

to find out the characteristics of tires which are subjected to various loads. This design 

interpreted into a real machining in 1954. The universal tire-testing machine (universal 

rig) was invented in to tackle with the problems of aero-landing loads. A machine was 

required to detect the properties of tires under various loads. During that time, the 

octah.edral hex.apod was already existi .ng, as menti .oned by Gough [8] and Bonev [9]. 

Hexa.pods of three ver.tical and th .ree hor.izontal jacks have been very com.mon at that 

time tha.t their or.igins were long forgo.tten. 

This type of syste.ms (and similar ones) are kn.own as the acron.ym MAST [10], which 

represent Mul.ti-Axis Simu.lation (Shake) Table, and it w.as well recognized in the 

vib.ration co.mmunity and are still being man .ufactured to be used in earthquake 

sim.ulations. 

Gough rearra.nged the six struts to get a sym.metrical arrangement to form 

an octahedro.n so that greater range of mo .vement would be achieved. The modified 

http://mathworld.wolfram.com/Octahedron.html
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machine was built in the early 1950s and was fully operati .onal in 1954. Gough's 

universal rig continued to be in operation until the break of the new millennium. 

In 1965, a paper was publis.hed by Ste.wart [11] descri.bed the 6DOF motion platfo .rm 

which was designed to be as an airc .raft simulator, which was also called "Stewart-

Platform". 

Stewart, [11] made many different developments from other types of hexapod 

mechanisms during the last decades. In fact, Stewart was the one who introduced the 

parallel robot into the acade .mic enviro.nment and he contributed in popularizing the 

Gough's design. Furthermore Stewart's publ.ished paper [11] had a great impact on the 

subsequent development in the field of parallel kinematics, where various suggestions 

for the use of the hexapod were made. 

In 1962 [7], K. Cappel, from Franklin Insti .tute Research Lab.oratories in Philade.lphia, 

worked on the same hexapod mechanism to be used as a motion simulator. After a 

request raised by Si.korsky Aircraft Di.vision of United Technolog .ies for the design 

and construction of a 6DOF helicopter flight simulator, the first ever flight simulator 

based on the octahedral hexapod was developed. Many researchers had signifi .cant 

roles in developing and modifying this platform and each one had his own contribution 

to achieve appropriate design.  

Nowadays, parallel robots are used in different industrial scopes and practical 

applications like adjustable articulated trusses, vehicle and aircraft simulators, medical 

devices, and in more recently they have been used in high precision machine tools.  
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Also the Stewart Platform is currently used in different projects and applications 

around the world like LIDS (Low Impact Docking System) which was developed by 

NASA (National Aeronautics and Space Administration), full flight simulator cockpit, 

RoboCrane, satellite dish positioning for telescopes and in orthopedic surgeries.   
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2.2  Software Used in Modeling and Simulation of Human Body Joints  

Physical-based simulation provides a powerful framework for understanding surgical 

and biomechanical formulations and function for different parts of human body. 

Modeling and simulation also helped in different branches of medical treatment 

especially in the orthopedics field. Nowadays different software are developed to help 

researchers and surgeons to achieve better results in different orthopedics cases such 

as planning a surgery for treating the hamstring muscle of children with cerebral palsy; 

knee joint arthroplasty; revealing the mechanism of movement abnormalities and gate 

analysis, etc. 

One of the modeling and simulation software is OpenSim [5] [6], a freely available 

software that provides advanced modeling and simulation of human movement, 

including inverse and forward dynamics analyses. 

OpenSim has been used in different projects around the world for different platforms, 

biomechanics, ergonomics and robotics for analyzing and simulating the human and 

animal movements to achieve solutions for different musculoskeletal problems. 

Another program is SIMM (Software for Interactive Musculoskeletal Modeling, 

MusculoGraphics, Inc., 3617 Westwind Boulevard, Santa Rosa, California USA 

95403) [12], that allows users to build models that accurately represent force 

generation of muscles, geometry of bones, kinematics of joints, and dynamics of joint 

movements. 
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In SIMM software, a model consists of a set of rigid segments that are connected by 

joints. Muscles and ligaments span the joints, develop force, and generate moments 

about the joints. 

As these software programs are using a preloaded models in general, there are other 

programs and tools which are used for constructing individual models of 

musculoskeletal systems from magnetic resonance images (MRI) or CT scan images 

to be used.  

One of these programs is 3D Slicer, a free, open source program, which has grown 

tremendously since it was developed first in late 1990's. It is used for constructing 3D 

geometric models of human anatomy from medical images and it has a unique ability 

that allows researchers to develop and add their own algorithms. 

Another program for creating 3D surfaces from 2D medical images (fluoroscopic-

images) is sliceOmatic ( TomoVision, 3280 chemin Milletta, Magog, J1X 0R4, 

Canada) [13], a software for image processing from TomoVision, which produces a 

CAD files to be used in simulation software. 

Another type of software is the one that allows to modify the CAD files like Geomagic 

[4], which allows for the final user to modify and improve the 3D shape to get better 

surface. These days Geomagic has started to enter strongly in orthopeadics field in 

different new projects like for making a virtual prototype to improve knee replacement 

design, extending life span and functionality of artificial knees and improving 

prosthetic shapes. 
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In addition to above specifications, Geomagic allows for 3D printing of the final model 

of the CAD file and allowing for further experimenting on the final model. 

2.3  Mechanical parts of Stewart Platform 

Stewart platfo.rm is a m.odel of parall.el mechanism, paralle.l mecha.ni.sm is a close.d-

loop mechan.i.sm in whi.ch the end-effe.ctor is connec.ted to the ba..se by at lea..st two 

indepen.dent kinematic ch.ains [10]. This can be fu.rther divi.ded in.to fully-pa.rallel and 

hybrid mech.anism. Fully-p.arallel mechani.s.m is the one w..i.th an n-DOF e.nd-effector 

conne.cted to the ba.se by n inde.pendent kinema.tic chains, each ha.ving a single actua.ted 

joi.nt like SP whic.h has a 6-DOF. The hy.b.r.id one ha.s the combinat .ion of serial an.d 

parallel mechan.isms. The fundamen.tal com.mon parts of parallel mechan .ism robots 

are as fo.llow: 

2.3.1 Actuators 

Actuat.ors are nec.essary in e.ach rob.ot to give the m.otive pow.er for robot.s. M.ost robot 

actua.tors are available com.mercially, whic.h are adapted or mo.dified, as n.ecessary, for 

a sp.ecific robot applica.tion. The three co .mmonly used actu.ators are hydraulic, 

pneum.atic, and electr.omagnetic. 

Hydraulic actuators 

Hydraulic actua.tors, were us.ed as power sou.rces for the ear.l.i.e.st industrial r.obots, of.fer 

hi.gh force capab.ility and high po.wer-to-wei.ght ratios. In hy.draulic syste.ms the power 

is pro.vided mechan.ically fro.m an electric mot.or or engine driv.en high-pre.ssu.re fluid 

pum.p. This type of ac.tuators commo.nly ex.ist as line.ar cy.linders [10], rota.ry vane 

actuat.ors, and hydra.ulic motors. 
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The co.ntrol of thi.s type of actua.tors applied t.hrough a sole.noid valve (on/off cont .rol) 

or a serv.o-valve (proportio.nal control), whi.ch is dri.ven electrical.ly f.rom a low-p.ower 

el.ectronic contr.ol circuit. The hydra.ulic power supp.ly is b.ulky and the proportion.ally 

fast-res.ponse servo-val.ves are hig.h in prices. Lea.ks and mainten.ance pro.blem have 

limi.ted the use and appl.ication of hy.draulically pow.ered robots. 

Pneumatic Actuators 

Pneum.atic actuato.rs are primar .ily found in simple manipulators, typically they provide 

unc.ontrolled m.otion betwe.en mechanical li .mit stops. These actu .ators prov.i.de g.ood 

performa.nce in point-to-p.o.int motio.n [10]. They are si .mple to cont .rol and are l .ow in 

cost. Exten.sive use of pneum.atic-actuated rob.ots requires insta.llation of a costly 

dedic.ated comp.ressed-air source. Pneum.atic actua.tors have low ene.rgy effi.cien.cy. 

Proport.i..on.al, closed-l.oop, servo-controlle.d pneumat.ic manipu.lators ha.v.e been 

developed and succe .ssfully applied, princi .pally in ap.plications whe.re safety, 

enviro.nmental and appli.cation conditions dis.cou.r.a.ge electric drives. An ex.ample is an 

early ver.sion of the DeL.aval Intern.ational AB Tu.m.ba, Swed.en VMS (Volun.tary 

Milking Syste.m) cow-milk.ing robot, wh.ich used pn.eumatic actuators and ele .ctro-

pneuma.tic pro.portional va.lve joint co.ntrols in a farm, mil.king stall, environme.nt 

Electromagnetic Actuators 

The most com.mon types of act .uators in rob.ots today are electromagn.etic actuators and 

th.ere are different type.s of it and th.e most co.mmon type.s of it a.re the follo.wing ones: 
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Stepper Motors 

Small, sim.ple robots, suc.h as bench-t.op adhesive dispen.sing robots, freq.uently u.se 

st.e.p.p.er or pulse m.otors of the permane . .nt magnet (PM) hybri.d type or som.etimes the 

va.riable relucta.nce (VR) type. Micr .o-st.ep control can pro.duce 10 000 or m.ore discrete 

ro.bot joint positi.ons. 

In op.en-loop step mo.de the mot.ors and robot moti.ons have a signifi.cant settling ti.me, 

whic.h can be dampe.d either mechanic .ally or through the applic .ation of control 

algori.thms, Power-to-wei.ght ratios are lo .wer for stepp.er moto..rs than for other ty .p.es 

of electric mot.ors. Stepper motors operat .ed with closed-lo.op control function simi.larly 

to direct-curr.ent (DC) or altern.a.ti..ng-current (AC) servo.motors. 

Permanent-Magnet DC Motor 

The perm.anent-m.agnet, direct-cu.rrent, brush-comm.utated motor is wid .ely available 

an.d comes in many differ.ent types and con.figurations. 

The lowes.t-cost perman.ent-magnet mot.ors use cerami.c (ferrite) mag.nets as ro.bot toys 

an.d hobby rob.ots which o.ften use this ty.p.e of mot.or [10]. Neodym.i.um (NEO) m.agnet 

motors ha..ve the highest ene.rgy-product mag.nets and in general pro .duce the m..ost 

torq.ue and po.wer for the.ir size. 

Ironless rotor motors, often used in small robots, typically have copper wire conductors 

mold.ed into e.poxy or compo.site cup or d.isk rotor str.uctures. The advanta.ges of these 

mot.ors include low ind.uctance, low frict .ion and no co.gging torq.ue. Disk arm.ature 

motors ha.v.e several adva.ntages. They have sh .ort overall len.gths, and beca.use their 

rotors hav.e many commutat .ion segments they pro.duce a smooth out .put with lo.w 

to.rque ripple. 
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A disadv.antage of ironle.ss armature m.otors is that they h.ave a low the.rmal capaci.ty 

due to lo.w mass and limit .ed ther .mal paths to t.heir case. As a resu .lt, when driv.en at 

high pow.e.r levels they hav.e rigid dut .y-cycle lim.itations or req.uire forced-air coolin.g 

Brushless Motors 

Also called AC servom.otors or brus.hless DC mot.ors, are widely use .d in industrial 

robo.ts, they substi.tute magnetic or opti .cal sensors and elec.tronic switching circu.itry 

for the gr.aphite brus.hes and copper bar commut .ator, thus eliminat .ing the friction, 

spar.ki.ng, and wear of com.mutating parts. Brush.less motors ge .nerally have good 

perform.ance at low cost be.cause of the decrea.sed complexity of the mot .or. However, 

the con.trollers for these mot .ors are more comp.lex and expen.sive tha.n brush-.type 

motor con.trollers. The brus .h.-less motor’s pa.ssive multi-pole neod.ym.i..um magnet 

ro.tor and wire-w.ound iron stator prov .ide good heat dissip .ation and exce.llent 

reliability. Linear brus .hless motors fun.ction like unrolled rota .ry motors. They 

typical.ly hav.e a long, heavy, m.ultiple magnet pas .sive stator a .nd a short, lightwei .ght, 

electronically comm.utated wire wound fo.rcer (slider). 

Other Actuators 

A w.i.d.e variety of ot.her types of actua .tors have been ap.plied to robots, a sam.pling of 

these inc.lude, thermal, sha .p.e-memory a.lloy (SMA), bimetallic, che .mical, 

piezoelectric, magnetostri.ctive, electroa.ctive polym.er (EPAM), blad .der, and micro-

elect.romechanical sy.stem (MEMS) actu.ators [10]. 

Mo.st of these ac.tuators have be.en applied to resea.rch and spe.cial application robo.ts 

rat.her than volume produ.ction industrial ro.bots. An exam.ple of a piez .oelectric actuator 

po.wered robot is the si.x-axis PI piezo hexapo.d with sub-nanometer resoluti .on. 
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2.3.2 PID Controller 

PID controll.ers are a family of cont .rollers, PID control.lers are us.ed in common an.d 

are often the sol .ution to be ch .osen when a con.troller is neede.d to close the loop. The 

r.eason PID controller .s are so popular is that us .ing PID gives the desi .gner a lar.ger 

number of opt.ions and those opt .ions mean that th.ere are more po.ssibilities for 

cha.nging the dynami.cs of the system in a wa .y th.at helps the desig.ner to get the 

adva.ntages of several effe.cts.  

Traditionally, contr .ol design in robot man .ipulators can be unders .tood as the simple 

fact of tun.ing of a PD or PID compensa .tor at the level of each mot .or driving the 

manipu.lator joints [14]. Fundamentally, a PD con .troller is a positio .n and velocity 

feedback t.hat has good clo .sed-loop proper.ties when applied to a doub .le integrator 

system. 

The PID con.trol has a long hist .ory since Ziegler and Nich.ols’ PID tu.ning rules were 

publ.ished in 1942 [15]. 

Actual.ly, the str.ong point of PID co.ntrol lies in its simp.licity and c .lear physical 

mea.ning. Simple co.ntrol is preferable agai .nst complex cont.rol, at least in ind.ustry. 

In PID, star.ting with a propor.tional co.ntroller, and adding int.egral and deriv.ative terms 

to the con.trol will give the desig.ner the adva.ntage of the foll.owing effects: 

 An integral cont.roller gives z.ero SSE for a step i.nput. 

 A derivat.ive control te. .r.ms often pr.oduces faster response. 

A PID co.ntroll.er operat.es on the er .ror in a feedb.ack syst.em and does the foll.owing: 

 A PID controller calcul.ates a term propo.rt.io.n.al to the er.ror - the P term. 
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 A PID cont.roller calculat .es a term propo.rtional to the inte .gral of the er .ror 

the I term. 

 A PID controller calc .ulates a term proporti.onal to the derivati .v.e of the err .or 

the D t.e. .rm. 

The th.ree terms; P, I and D te .rms, are added toget .her to produce a co .ntrol signal that 

is a.pplied to the syste.m being contro.lled. 

A.nd the physical mea.nings of PID control [16] are as foll.ows: 

P-contr.ol means the pres.ent effort mak.ing a present state i.nto desir.ed state. 

I-con.trol means the accu.mulated effort usi.ng the exp.erience information of prev .ious 

states. 

D-cont.rol means the pr.edictive eff.ort reflecting the inform.ation about trends in fut.ure 

states. 

A PID controller calcul.ates an error val.ue as the differe.nce between a m.easured process 

var.iable and a desi.red set-po.int. The controller att .empts to minim.ize the error by 

adjus.ting the proce.ss through use of a manip.ulated variable. 

The ideal versi.on of the PID contro.ller can be repr.esented by the foll.owing for.mula 
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Where 

( )u t : Controller output, pk : Proportional gain, ik : Integral gain,  

dk : Derivative gain 

e = Sp – PV                                             (2.2)     

Where  

e : error, Sp: Settling point, PV: Present Value  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Process_variable
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Process_variable
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Setpoint_(control_system)
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Figure 2.1: General representation of PID controller circuit 
 

 

2.3.3 Joints  

The most comm.only used joints for p.arallel robots, are, in incr.easing order of degre.es 

of fr.eedom: revolute, prism.atic, unive.rsal and ball-and-so.cket joints. 

Revolute Joint (also called pin joint or hinge joint): 

Revolu.te joint, is a one deg .ree-of-freedom ki.nematic joint, prov .ides single-axis 

rotat.ion function, the re.volute joint allo.ws two co.mponents to produ.ce relative 

rot.ation along the joi.nt axis, the vertical dim.ension between the tw.o components, is a 

cons.tant value ca.lled offset dist.ance. The verti.cal dimension and o.ffset distance descr.ibe 

the spa.tial relative relatio.nship of the two compo.nents which forms a revo.lute joint.  

Revolute joi.nts is the most comm.only fou.nd joint in indu.strial rob.ot and research 

robo.ts, and it ca.n be fo.und in ma.ny classic appl.ications, such as door hin.ges, folding 

mechani.sms, and other un.iaxial ro.tation devices. 
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Prismatic Joint (also called sliders): 

A prisma.tic join.t is a o.ne degre.e-of-freedo.m kinematic joi .nt, which pro.vides single 

axis slid.ing function, a pris .matic joint allo.ws two comp.onents to produce rela ..ti.ve 

displacem.ent along the common axis. The included angle between the tw .o components 

is a cons.tant value, called defle.ction angle. The displacem.ent and defle.ction a.ngle 

des.c.ri.be the spa.tial relati.ve relatio.nship of the two compone .nts, which for.ms a 

prism.atic joint. 

Prism.atic joint can be us.ed in places suc.h as hydraulic and pneum.atic cylinders. 

Universal joint (also called Hooke joint): 

Univer.sal joint all.ows two compo.nents to produce tw.o degree-of-fre.ed.om relative 

indepe.ndent rotation along tw.o perpendicular axe.s. Generally, a univ.ersal joint is 

equ.ivalent to two rev.olute joints whose axes m.ust be completely perpe.ndicular. 

Spherical Joint (also called ball-and-socket joint): 

A sphe.rical joint all .o.w.s one element to rot .ate freely in three dime .nsions with respe.ct 

to th.e oth.er ab.out the cen.ter of a sph.ere. The se.nse of each rotatio .nal degre.e-of 

freedo.m is defined by the righ..t-hand rule, and the thre.e rotations toget .her form a rig.ht-

h.and system. The r.e.la..ti.ve pose of two compo.nents can be confir .med by three Eu.l..er 

angles, φ (rot.ate along the ori.ginal z-axis), θ (rota.te along the ne.w x-ax.is) and ψ (rotate 

al.o.ng the new z-a.xis). A spherical joint is kinematically equivalent to three interse .cting 

rev.olute joi.nts.  
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Chapter 3 

3 THEORY AND MODELLING 

3.1  Developing the Stewart Platform Model  

The advantages of modeling and simulation include reducing the cost of studies, 

prototypes and getting highly accurate results. So that a Steward Platform (SP) model 

has been used in this project to represent and analyze the SP kinematics and investigate 

the knee joint kinematics. 

A specialized modeling program called Wolfram SystemModeler has been used in 

conjunction with Mathematica (Lower Road, Long Hanborough, Oxfordshire OX29 

8FD,UK) [17]. These softwares with their capabilities of modeling and simulation of 

data and motions in different platforms like moving bodies of machines, 

aerodynamics, automotive and transportation, and robotics are very popular.  

Wolfram consists of two parts, the coding part which includes the ability to write and 

execute codes and functions and the modeling part which allows for interactive and 

accurate simulations of moving objects leading to the development of realistic and 

detailed models for a desired project. 

The modeler has a big library of blocks for different scientific platform that help in 

modeling the shapes or data of the objects, which ensures creating quick and accurate 

simulations.  
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3.1.1 Preparation of the Stewart Platform Model 

To model the SP, components of a library called Modelica.Mechanics have been used 

to represent the different mechanical parts of the SP. 

The SP consists of a base and a moving platform with six legs. By controlling the 

length of these legs (actuators) the desired movement of the knee joint can be obtained. 

To model the SP, these parts must be constructed one by one and then gathered to 

complete the final shape of the model. In the following subjects, the parts of the 

Steward Platform are explained in more detail. 

Base: 

The base is the fixed part of the SP model, where the legs are connected to it. In Figure 

3.1, the base part of the SP model is shown. The specifications of the base model is 

given in Table 3.1 as follows;  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.1: Stewart Platform Base 
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Table 3.1: Specifications of the Base Part 

Thickness 20mm 

Base radius 150mm 

Base triangle angles (θb) 0°, 120°, 240° 

Base truncation angle 
15 ° 

15b   

As the base is connected to the legs of the platform, the Figure 3.2 shows the schematic 

representation of the base with the leg connections.  

 
Figure 3.2: Representation of the Base of SP in Modeler System and the points of 

contact with the legs  
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Platform:  

The other main part of the SP is the platform part. In Figure 3.3, the platform part of 

the SP model is shown. The specifications of the platform model is given in Table 3.2 

as follows;  

 

 
                     Figure 3.3: The Upper Platform of the Stewart Platform 

 

Table 3.2: Specifications of the Upper Platform Part 

Thickness 10mm 

radius 100mm 

Platform triangle angles (θp) 
60°, 180°, 300°, Triangle angles shifted from 

base by 60° 

Platform truncation angle 
15 ° 

15p   

platform mass 1.8 kg 

Figure 3.4 shows the schematic representation of the upper platform with the leg 

connections.  
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Figure 3.4 : Representation of the platform of SP in SystemModeler and the Points of 

Contact with the legs  

 

Actuators (legs): 

The SP model consists of actuators which represent the legs of the platform. The 

Actuators include three mechanical pars as listed below;   

1. Two dimensional (2D) universal joint  

2. One dimensional (1D) prismatic joint and its controller  

3. Three dimensional (3D) spherical joint  

The general schematic representation of the actuators is given in Figure 3.5 as follows;  
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Figure 3.5: Schematic Representation of the Actuator 

The connections of the controller to the actuators are also given by Figure 3.6. 

 
Figure 3.6: The Controller of the Prismatic Joint 

 

Prismatic joint  

joint  joint  
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3.1.2 Constructing Inverse Kinematic Equations of Stewart Platform 

Parallel structu.re is a closed kinema.tic model in which all the le .gs are connec.ted from 

the ori.gin of the to.ol points by a par.allel connection and this conne.ction allows higher 

precis.ion and higher vel.ocity. 

The kinem.atic and dyn.amic modeling of SP is extrem.ely complicat.ed in compar.ison 

with ser.ial robots. Robot kinem.atics typically, can be di .vided into two types, for.ward 

kinematics and in.verse kinematics. 

For parallel manipulators, inverse kinem.atics is straight forw.ard and the.re is no 

compl.exity deriving the equa .tions. However, forward kinem.atics of SP is very 

co.mplicated and diffi.cult to solve since it req .uires the soluti.on of many non.-linear 

equations. Moreover, the forward kin .ematic problem generally has m.ore than one 

solution. 

The SP manipu.lator used in this stud.y, is a 6DOF parallel mecha .nism model that 

consis.ts of a rigid m.ovi.ng plate, con.nected to a fixed base plate thro.ugh six kinema.tics 

legs. Length of the legs is va .riable and they can be contr.olled separa.tely to perfo.rm 

the mo.tion of the mo.ving platform. 

To describe the movement of the movi .ng plate of SP, the position of attac .hment points 

of the le.gs with the upper platf.orm must be rep.resented (Fig 3.7a), and the coordina.te 

systems for the upper and lower platforms must be constructed. 

Two coordinate systems, first one (Fxyz) attache.d to the fixed base and the second one 

(Mxyz) are attache.d to the moving platfor.m at each center of ma.ss respectively. Points 
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(Fi and Mi) are the connec .ting points of leg .s to the base and to the pl .atform 

respecti.vely. These points are distri.buted on fixed and mo.ving platfo.rms (Fig 3.7a). 

The se.paration angles betw .een the points (M1 a.nd M2, M3 a.nd M4, M5 an.d M6) are 

repres.ented by θm as shown in Figure (3.7b). In a simi .lar way, the angles betw.een the 

poi.nts (F1 an.d F2, F3 an.d F4, F5 an.d F6) are re.presented by θf. 

 

Figure 3.7: The general scheme of the SP and the distribution of the points of contact 

on the upper and lower platforms 

From figure (3.7a) the location of the ith attachment point (Mi) on the moving platfor.m 

can be found using Equation (3.1).  

Rm and Rf are the radi.us of the moving plat .form and fixe.d base, respecti .vely. And by 

u.sing the same app.roach, the lo .cation of the ith attach.ment point (Fi) on the bas.e 

platfo.rm can be obt.ained from the Eq.uation (3.2). 
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              (3.2) 

Where: GMi and GFi are the position vectors. 

The p.o.se of the mo.ving platfo.rm can be describ.ed by a position vect .or, P and a rotation 

ma.trix, FRM. The rota.tion matr .ix is defined by the ro .ll, pitch and y .a.w an.gles, which 

repre.sent rotatio.n of α abo.ut the fixed x-a.xis, RX(α), follow.ed by a rotat.ion of β ab.out 

the fixed y-a.xis, RY(β) and a rotat.ion of γ abo.ut the fi.xed z-axi.s, RZ(γ). 

In this w.ay, the rotation m.atrix of the moving pla .tform with resp.ec.t to th.e base 

platfo.rm coordina.te system is obt .ained. The pos.ition vector P den .otes the tr .anslation 

vecto.r of the ori .gin of the m.oving platfo.rm with res.pect to the b.ase pla.tform. Thus, 

the rotation matr.ix and the po.sition vect.or are give.n as the follow.ing. 

 

                                             

 

                                          

                                            
T

x y zP P P P                                              (3.4) 
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In Fig.ure (3.7), the abov.e vectors GMi and GFi are chos.en as the po.sition vector. 

The vector Li of the link i is simply ob.tained as; 

                      i XY Z i iL R GM P GF           i = 1, 2, …, 6                               (3.5) 

When the posi.tion and orienta .tion of the mo.ving platform are given
T

x y zp o
P P PG   

     , the length of each leg is com.puted by the 

foll.owing equation; 

                                        

2 2

x xi xi 11 12

2

21 22

2

31 32

(P GF GM r r )

(P GF GM r GM r )

(P GM r GM r )

i yi

y yi xi yi

z xi yi

l GM   

   

  

                        (3.6) 

Where li is the scalar value of the length li = ||Li|| which represent the length of the 

actuators. 
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3.1.3 Constructing the Stewart Platform Model 

By gathering all the parts explained in the Sec. 3.1.1, the SP model was constructed as 

shown in the Fig (3.8). 

 
Figure 3.8 : The complete representation of SP parts in System Modeler 

 

After entering the basic data (shape measurement) for each part and connecting them 

in System Modeler, the whole shape must be connected to Mathematica, where the 

coding and mathematical equations can be developed to calculate the kinematic motion 

of the SP movement to allow to represent the movement of each actuator and saving 

their lengths in a data base. 

Through sending the length data to the controller of the prismatic joint of the model, 

the SP can track the coordinates of the movement to shape the movement of the 

platform which can be simulated in the simulation center of the Modeler, where more 

analyzing data can be gotten leading to study the kinematic data of each movement of 

the platform and compare the different results. 
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Starting by defining the environment of the model in which it is simulate using the 

block (world) and defining the value of gravity which is 9.81(m/s2) in the direction of 

downward (-z). 

After that, the coordinate points of contact between the base and the legs must be 

calculated using Mathematica and then inserting them into the parameter (leg base 

point) of the block (base) in Modeler.  

     

     

14.48,3.88,0 , 3.88,14.48,0 , 10.6,10.6,0 ,

10.6, 10.6,0 , 3.88, 14.48,0 , 14.48, 3.88,0

   
 
      

  

And same thing for the upper platform but the coordinates insert in the (leg platform 

relative positions) parameter of the (platform) block in Modeler  

       

   

7,7,17 , 2.5,9.6,17 , 9.6,2.5,17 , 9.6, 2.5,17 ,

2.5, 9.6,17 , 7, 7,17

    
 

   

  

And then entering the initial height for the platform which is 17 cm. to the modeler, 

After that, creating a function in Mathematica to find the pose of the platform that 

represent the 6DOF (𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑧, 𝜃, 𝜙, 𝜏) using the translation vector method and rotation 

matrix with respect to the base. And by using this function the required movement of 

the platform can be achieved by changing any variable of the six directions to gain the 

required shape of movement. 

Then calculating the length of each leg by using the method in the Sec 3.1.2 and saving 

these values in a certain file and fed them in to Modeler using the block (leg Lengths) 
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Fig(3.8), which is connected to the prismatic joint, represent the legs movement 

according to these lengths to get the shape of the movement required.  

And finally through going to the simulation center, the whole model can be simulated 

in 3D to represent the movement of SP and to be able to get further analysis about the 

simulation of each leg during the SP movement. 
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Chapter 4 

4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1  Kinematics of the Stewart Platform Model 

The Stewart Platform (SP) was aimed to be modelled for predicting knee 

(tibiofemoral) joint kinematics and the length changes of the knee joint ligaments. The 

total kinematic mobility of the knee joint was represented by six degrees of freedom 

(6DOF) as written in Sec. 1.2.  The same kinematic mobility was adapted for the top 

platform of the SP. Therefore the kinematic movement of the SP can mimic the knee 

joint movement and comprehensive data can be obtained for complete kinematics of 

the knee joint which is modelled by the SP. The aim here is taking into account the 

various knee joint movements through considering the tibia as moving body based on 

its COM. The modelling and simulation of the knee joint with SP was based on the 

SystemModeler simulation software [17], considering the center of the top platform is 

the COM for the tibia. Based on this modelling arrangements, the legs of the SP 

platform represent the main collateral ligaments of the knee joint that leads to 

determine the changes in the length of the ligaments associated by particular platform 

movements. A Cartesian coordinate system was used to establish local and global 

coordinate systems (translations along x, y, and z axes; rotations around axes: α [x 

axis], β [y axis], and γ [z axis]).  
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4.1.1 Flexion Movement of the Knee Joint 

The knee joint kinematic information has been aimed to be collected based on its 

flexion-extension movements occur around the angle of β. Firstly, the joint started its 

flexion movement from 0° and continued up to -30°.  The kinematics of the knee joint 

were obtained based on its flexion angles and time of the movement. According to the 

flexion movement of the knee joint, the recorded kinematics of the SP model is given 

in Table 4.1. 

In Table 4.1, the length changes of the SP legs were recorded which represent the 

collateral ligaments of the knee joint.                           

 

Table 4.1: The Length Change of the Steward Platform Legs during Knee Joint Flexion 

leg 6 

(mm)

leg 5 

(mm)

leg 4 

(mm)

leg 3 

(mm)

leg 2 

(mm)

leg 1 

(mm)
angle(°)

Time 

(Sec.)

17017017017017017001

173.65171.53165.92165.923171.53173.65931.1

177.05172.68161.56161.56172.684177.05661.2

180.52173.807157.28157.28173.8180.5291.3

184.08174.89153.108153.1174.89184.05121.4

187.63175.95149.05149.05175.95187.63151.5

191.25176.97145.14145.14176.97191.25181.6

194.89177.95141.4141.405177.95194.89211.7

198.54178.89137.85137.85178.89198.54241.8

202.19179.79134.52134.52179.79202.19271.9

205.84180.64131.436131.436180.64205.84302  
 

 

The length changes of the SP legs based on the flexion angle β were plotted and shown 

in Figure 4.1 
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Figure 4.1: The Length Changes of the SP legs vs the flexion angle, β 

The SP which represents the knee joint moved in flexion from 0° to -30°. The duration 

of the total flexion of the knee joint from 0° to -30° took 2 seconds.  Therefore, the 

changes of the leg lengths were also plotted based on time and shown in Fig. 4.2. 

 
Figure 4.2: The Length Changes of the SP legs vs Time During Knee Joint Model 

Flexion 

Our findings about the ligaments length changes corroborated previous findings in 

which the leg 3 and leg 4 decreased from 0◦ to 30◦ represented the length changes of 

single bundle ACL [18], some studies have also provided information about the length 

changes of the PCL [19] [20]. In these studies, it was found that the length of the PCL 

increased with increasing knee-joint flexion angles. The legs 6 and 5 of the SP showed 
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the similar increase with the platform leg length changes validated the model of the 

SP. Previously published studies also highlighted the length changes of the MCL and 

LCL [21] [22]. 

Theses MCL and LCL length changes were compared with the SP leg length changes. 

The decrease of the lengths of the SP legs no. 3 and 4 also validated the representation 

of the ligaments. As the knee joint model posseses 6DOF, in addition to the flexion-

extension rotational movement the varus-valgus and internal-external rotation 

movements were also recorded. During these rotational movements, the changes in the 

lengths of the SP legs were also recorded and given in Table 4.2. During the flexion 

movement of the knee joint from 0° to -30°, it was recorded that the knee moved in 

valgus rotation from 0° to -2.64°. Again the knee joint kinematics were recorded as the 

length changes of the SP legs when it moves from 0° to -30° in flexion and from 0° to 

-2.64° in valgus rotation (Table 4.2). As the knee joint flexion increases the valgus 

rotation increases as well.  

After completing the -30° flexion, the joint was programmed to move in valgus rotation 

from 0° to -2.64°. As given in Table 4.1, the total duration of the flexion was 2 seconds 
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and in addition to that, the total duration of the valgus rotation to -2.64° was recorded 

in 1 seconds (Table 4.2). 

Table 4.2: The Length Change of the Steward Platform Legs during Knee Joint 

Flexion and Valgus Rotation in 4 seconds 

Time 

(sec.)

leg 1 

(mm)

leg 2 

(mm)

leg 3 

(mm)

leg 4 

(mm)

leg 5 

(mm)

leg 6 

(mm)

1 170 170 170 170 170 170

1.1 173.65 171.53 165.92 165.923 171.53 173.659

1.2 177.05 172.68 161.56 161.56 172.684 177.056

1.3 180.52 173.807 157.28 157.28 173.8 180.52

1.4 184.08 174.89 153.108 153.1 174.89 184.05

1.5 187.63 175.95 149.05 149.05 175.95 187.63

1.6 191.25 176.97 145.14 145.14 176.97 191.25

1.7 194.89 177.95 141.4 141.405 177.95 194.89

1.8 198.54 178.89 137.85 137.85 178.89 198.54

1.9 202.19 179.79 134.52 134.52 179.79 202.19

2 205.84 180.64 131.436 131.436 180.64 205.84

3 205.84 180.64 131.436 131.436 180.64 205.84

3.1 205.7 180.4 131.4 131.44 180.8 206

3.2 205.5 180.3 131.4 131.45 181 206.1

3.3 205.36 180 131.4 131.46 181.2 206.3

3.4 205.2 179.9 131.4 131.47 181.38 206.4

3.5 205 179.7 131.4 131.48 181.56 206.6

3.6 204.9 179.5 131.4 131.49 181.74 206.7

3.7 204.7 179.4 131.4 131.5 181.93 206.9

3.8 204.5 179.17 131.4 131.51 182.1 207

3.9 204.4 178.99 131.4 131.53 182.3 207.2

4 204.2 178.8 131.4 131.55 182.5 207.4  

 

The data recorded in Table 4.2 was then plotted and the length changes of the SP legs 

based on the valgus rotations (α) were plotted and shown in Figure 4.3. 
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Figure 4.3: The Length Changes of the SP legs During Knee Joint Model Valgus 

Rotation (α) 

 

The length changes of the SP legs were also plotted during the time of flexion and 

valgus rotations and shown in Figure 4.4.  

 
Figure 4.4: The Length Changes of the SP Legs vs Time of flexion and valgus rotations 
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According to the literature review, it was proved by the researchers that the knee joint 

performs varus-valgus and internal-external rotations during its flexion.  

From the findings of the VV kinematics, it is seen that the results of the SP model 

showed increase in valgus rotation from 0 to 30. These results were compared with the 

previously published data [23] and the model’s VV rotations were validated. 

Therefore, in addition to the previously shown Figures from Fig.4.1 to 4.4, the length 

changes of the SP legs were also plotted according to the internal-external rotations. 

Based on the literature data, the knee joint model was rotated internally from 0° to 4.2°.  

The same procedure was followed to obtain the changes in the lengths of the SP legs 

during the internal rotation. As seen in Table 4.3, the length changes of the SP legs 

were recorded from 0 to 2 seconds for flexion rotation, from 2 to 4 seconds for valgus 

rotation and from 4 to 6 seconds for internal rotation.  
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Table 4.3: The Length Changes of the SP legs during flexion (β), valgus (α) and 

internal rotation (γ) 

Time 

(sec.)

leg 1 

(mm)

leg 2 

(mm)

leg 3 

(mm)

leg 4 

(mm)

leg 5 

(mm)

leg 6 

(mm)

1 170 170 170 170 170 170

1.1 173.65 171.53 165.92 165.923 171.53 173.659

1.2 177.05 172.68 161.56 161.56 172.684 177.056

1.3 180.52 173.807 157.28 157.28 173.8 180.52

1.4 184.08 174.89 153.108 153.1 174.89 184.05

1.5 187.63 175.95 149.05 149.05 175.95 187.63

1.6 191.25 176.97 145.14 145.14 176.97 191.25

1.7 194.89 177.95 141.4 141.405 177.95 194.89

1.8 198.54 178.89 137.85 137.85 178.89 198.54

1.9 202.19 179.79 134.52 134.52 179.79 202.19

2 205.84 180.64 131.436 131.436 180.64 205.84

3 205.84 180.64 131.436 131.436 180.64 205.84

3.1 205.7 180.4 131.4 131.44 180.8 206

3.2 205.5 180.3 131.4 131.45 181 206.1

3.3 205.36 180 131.4 131.46 181.2 206.3

3.4 205.2 179.9 131.4 131.47 181.38 206.4

3.5 205 179.7 131.4 131.48 181.56 206.6

3.6 204.9 179.5 131.4 131.49 181.74 206.7

3.7 204.7 179.4 131.4 131.5 181.93 206.9

3.8 204.5 179.17 131.4 131.51 182.1 207

3.9 204.4 178.99 131.4 131.53 182.3 207.2

4 204.2 178.8 131.4 131.55 182.5 207.4

5 204.2 178.8 131.4 131.55 182.5 207.4

5.1 204.2 179.39 131.1 131.86 181.9 207.41

5.2 204.19 179.97 130.7 132.19 181.35 207.45

5.3 204.18 180.56 130.4 132.5 180.7 207.49

5.4 204.16 181.15 130 132.8 180.2 207.5

5.5 204.15 181.74 129.76 133.21 179.6 207.58

5.6 204.14 182.3 129.45 133.55 179.1 207.6

5.7 204.13 182.9 129.15 133.9 178.5 207.68

5.8 204.13 183.52 128.86 134.28 177.96 207.74

5.9 204.12 184.12 128.57 134.65 177.4 207.78

6 204.12 184.7 128.29 135.03 176.84 207.84  

The data which is given in Table 4.3 was also plotted in Fig. 4.5. The Fig. 4.5 shows 

the length changes of the SP legs vs internal rotation (γ).  
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Figure 4.5: The Length Changes of the SP legs During Knee Joint Model Internal 

Rotation (γ) 

The length changes of the SP legs were also plotted during the time of flexion, valgus 

rotations and internal rotation shown in Figure 4.6.  

 
Figure 4.6: The Length Changes of the SP Legs vs Time of flexion and valgus 

rotations 
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The Internal-External (IE) rotation kinematics data was also found and imported into 

the SP model construction. The IE kinematics of the SP model was similar with the 

published data [24], which showed the validity of the model in IE rotations. 

With severe joint and soft tissue injuries, understanding the complete biomechanics of 

the knee joint and its  interactions with surrounding soft tissues is beneficial to improve 

joint and tissue reconstruction surgery. In this study, the complete kinematics of the 

knee joint were studied by Steward Platform model which provided significant new 

contributions to understanding the roles of the SP legs and the ligament lengths 

implicitly. 
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Chapter 5 

5 CONCLUSION 

Understanding the kinematics of the knee joint and the role of the surrounding 

ligaments is very important in diagnosis the knee joint behavior during daily life 

activity and comparing these ligaments length with the length of SP legs length is 

giving a further knowledge in the knee joint analysis during movement. Therefore, the 

model of the Steward Platform was used to perform the knee joint kinematic motion 

within a certain range of movement (0° to 30°) to investigate the similarity between 

the changes in the platform leg lengths and the knee joint ligament lengths. The initial 

lengths of the platform legs were adjusted as 17cm at 0° joint flexion and extending 

up to about 21cm at 30° taking in consideration the COM of the SP as the COM of 

tibia. It was found that the lengths of the platform legs varied with tibiofemoral flexion 

angle during 6DOF platform motion. Also it was seen that between 0° to 30° flexion 

angle, the platform performed valgus rotation dominantly and the leg length of the 

platform decreased which represented the Anterior Cruciate Ligament (ACL), Medial 

Collateral Ligament (MCL) and Lateral Collateral Ligament (LCL) length changes. 

The average changes of the platform legs were found as 0.119% for platform leg 1, 

0.035% for platform leg 2, 0.1285% for leg3, 0.1285% for leg4, 0.035% for leg5 and 

0.119% for leg6, from the constructed data of the results, the Steward Platform could 

mimic the anatomic knee joint kinematics and the platform legs predicted the anatomic 

knee joint ligament length changes. The kinematics of the platform were validated with 
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the previously published works [22] [23] [24]. It showed increase in valgus rotation 

and internal rotations. Therefore, the SP leg changes were found easier to be compared 

with the previously published data on knee ligament length changes [18-22]. 

Our findings showed that the SP can mimic the kinematics of the knee joint and the 

ligament length changes.  

In this modelling study, the kinematics of the knee joint was restricted to save time in 

simulation. However the results that were obtained were validated by the published 

works which show the future work possibilities in developing the SP model includes 

higher degrees of knee translations and rotations. This kind of studies are helpful to 

develop orthopaedic implants as well as the orthopaedic surgeries. Through simulating 

accurate knee joint kinematics and ligament length changes will also improve the 

technologies in orthopaedics.  
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Appendix: Thesis code  

baseTriangleAngles = {0,120,240}; 

baseTruncationAngle = 15; 

baseAngles = SortBy[Flatten[ Table[Mod[{𝜃 + baseTruncationAngle, 𝜃

− baseTruncationAngle},360]°, {𝜃, baseTriangleAngles }],1], Less] 

baseRadius = 15; 

basePoints = Table[{ baseRadiusCos[𝜃],0, baseRadiusSin[𝜃]}, { 𝜃, baseAngles}] 

WSMSetValues[" StewartPlatform. Components. Base", {"legBasePoints" → basePoints}] 

platformTriangleAngles = baseTriangleAngles + 60 

platformTruncationAngle = 15; 

platformAngles

= SortBy[ Flatten[Table[ Mod[{𝜃 + platformTruncationAngle, 𝜃

− platformTruncationAngle},360]°, {𝜃, platformTriangleAngles}],1], Less] 

platformRadius = 10; 

relativePlatformPoints

= Table[ {platformRadiusCos[𝜃],0, platformRadiusSin [𝜃]}, {𝜃, platformAngles}] 

WSMSetValues ["StewartPlatform. Components. Platform", {"legPlatformRelativePositions"

→ relativePlatformPoints}] 

platformHeight = 17; 

platformPoints = Table[ 𝑝 + {0, platformHeight, 0}, {𝑝, relativePlatformPoints}] 

platformThickness= 1; 

LineSign[{a_,b_}][p_]:=Sign[First [RotationTransform[{b-a,{0,1}}][p-a]]] 

PolygonPredicate [Polygon[pts_],{x_,y_}]:=Apply[And,Table[LineSign[pair][{x,y}]=-

1,{pair,Partition[Append[pts,First[pts]],2,1]}]] 

platformPolygon = Polygon[platformPoints〚All, {1,3}〛]; 
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platformM

= platformD

∗ Integrate[Boole[ PolygonPredicate[platformPolygon, {𝑥, 𝑦}]&&
−platformThickness

2

< 𝑧 <
platformThickness

2
], {𝑥, −∞, ∞}, {𝑦, −∞, ∞}, {𝑧, −∞, ∞}] 

MomentOfInertia[ρ_, {x_, y_, z_}]

≔ Integrate[𝜌((𝑥2 + 𝑦2 + 𝑧2)IdentityMatrix[3]

− {{𝑥2, 𝑥𝑦, 𝑥𝑧}, {𝑥𝑦, 𝑦2, 𝑦𝑧}, {𝑥𝑧, 𝑦𝑧, 𝑧2}}), {𝑥, −∞, ∞}, {𝑦, −∞, ∞}, {𝑧, −∞, ∞}] 

platformInertia

= MomentOfInertia[ platformD

∗ Boole[PolygonPredicate[platformPolygon, {𝑥, 𝑦}]&&
−platformThickness

2
< 𝑧

<
platformThickness

2
], {𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑧}]//Chop 

WSMSetValues["StewartPlatform. Components. Platform", {"mass"

→ platformM, "inertiaTensor" → platformInertia, "platformHeight"

→ platformHeight}] 

legLengths = Map[Norm, platformPoints − basePoints] 

legDirections = Map[Normalize, platformPoints − basePoints] 

WSMSetValues[ "StewartPlatform. Components. Legs", {"initialLengths"

→ legLengths, "legDirections" → legDirections}] 

checkerboard = ConstantArray[Range[−baseRadius, baseRadius,
baseRadius

4
],2]; 

platformGraphics

= RegionPlot3D[ Evaluate[PolygonPredicate[platformPolygon, {𝑥, 𝑦}]&&

−
platformThickness

2
< 𝑧

<
platformThickness

2
], {𝑥, −platformRadius, platformRadius}, {𝑦, −platformRadius, platformRadius}, 
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{𝑧, −platformThickness, platformThickness}, BoxRatios → Automatic, PlotPoints

→ 50, Mesh → checkerboard, MeshFunctions → {#3&, #1&}, MeshShading

→ {{GrayLevel[0.6], GrayLevel[0.7]}, {GrayLevel[0.7], GrayLevel[0.6]}}, Lighting

→ "Neutral"] 

PoseLegEndpoints[{x_, y_, z_, θ_, ϕ_, τ_}]

≔ Table[Composition[TranslationTransform[{𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑧}

+ {0,0, platformHeight}], RotationTransform[{{0,1,0}, {Sin[𝜃]Cos[𝜙], Cos[𝜃], Sin[𝜃]Sin[𝜙]}}], 

RotationTransform[𝜏, {0,1,0}]][𝑝], {𝑝, relativePlatformPoints}] 

PoseLegLengths[pose_]: = Map[Norm, PoseLegEndpoints[𝑁[pose]] − basePoints] 

PoseRange[{pose1_, pose2_}, steps_]:

= Table[pose1 + 𝑡(pose2 − pose1), {𝑡, Range[0,1,
1

steps
]}] 

ExportMotionPlan [poses_List,legoffsets_:{0,0,0,0,0,0}] ≔ Module[{framerate

= 10, lengths, tabledata}, lengths = {First[poses]}; Do[lengths

= Join[lengths, Rest@PoseRange[{Last[lengths], wp}, framerate]], {wp, Rest[poses]}]; 

AppendTo[lengths, Last[lengths]]; lengths = Map[PoseLegLengths, lengths]; lengths

= Map[# + legoffsets&, lengths]; tabledata

= MapIndexed [Prepend [#,
First[#2] − 1

framerate
] &, lengths] ; 

{Export[FileNameJoin[ {NotebookDirectory[ ], "DocumentationFiles", "PlatformPath. txt"}], 

{{"LegLengths", tabledata}  }, "ModelicaCombiTimeTable"], First[Last[tabledata]]}] 

MotionPlan = Block[ 

{0,0,0,0,0,0}, 

{0,0,0,0,0,0}, 

{0,0,0,0, −30°, 0} 

{0,0,0,0, −30°, 0} 

{0,0,0,0, −30°, 0} 

{0,0,0,0, −30°, 0} 
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{0,0,0, −2.63°, −30°, 0} 

{0,0,0, −2.63°, −30°, 0} 

{0,0,0, −2.63°, −30°, 0} 

{0,0,0, −2.63°, −30°, 0} 

{0,0,0, −2.63°, −30°, 4.2°} 

{0,0,0, −2.63°, −30°, 4.2°} 

{0,0,0, −2.63°, −30°, 4.2°} 

{0,0,0, −2.63°, −30°, 4.2°} 

{0,0,0,0,0,0}, 

{0,0,0,0,0,0}}]; 

𝐸𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑀𝑜𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑃𝑙𝑎𝑛[𝑡ℎ𝑖𝑟𝑑𝑀𝑜𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑃𝑙𝑎𝑛]; 

 


